
Mass Schedule � Not to exceed 170 people per Mass. �

Saturday  4:00pm �

Sunday     8:00am and 10:30am�

Monday    8:00am Communion Service �

Tuesday � Saturday 8:00am�

�

Confessions�

Tuesday� Saturday 7:00am �7:45am �

Saturday 8:30am �10:00am  and 3:00pm�3:45pm   �

�

Parish Center and Chapel Summer Hours�

Monday � Thursday � 8:00am � 4:30pm�

Friday� � � Closed �

�

B !!"#$% D"'(!$%"  �

Friday 12:00 noon, 1 week prior �

bulletin@holynamewausau.com�

�

Sacrament of Baptism �

Contact Father Martin for preparation classes. These are�

required for parents and recommended for Godparents. �

Sacrament of Marriage�

Contact Father Martin 6 months in advance.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Contact Father Martin for information�

Anointing of the Sick:�

If you would like the Anointing of the Sick before entering the 

hospital for a scheduled surgery, or if you’re at home or           

nursing facility, please contact Judy.  If you would like                    

Father Martin to visit you during your hospital stay, make sure 

to leave our church name upon registration. � �

We Welcome New Parishioners!�

Phone: 715�842�4543 �

Fax:     715�849�5593�

Web site: www.holynamewausau.com�

 �

Pastor,                       � �

� Father Samuel A. Martin Ext. 2�

� frmartin@holynamewausau.com  �

�

Deacon, �

� Michael Maher  715�842�4543�

                                           �

Office Administrator, �

� Judy Borchardt  Ext. 3                    

� judy@holynamewausau.com �

�

DRE /Youth Ministry,�

� Noel Furger  Ext. 4                            

� noel@holynamewausau.com                                                           �

�

Parish Accountant, �

� Jean Frankel  Ext. 5 

� jean@holynamewausau.com�

�

Maintenance and Grounds,                         

� Jim Dreikosen  Ext. 6�

Welcome to        

Holy Name of  Jesus Parish  

  1104 South 9th Ave, Wausau, Wisconsin�

�

Mass Intentions�

�

August 24th  � August 30th�

�

24� Monday       � 8:00 am�      Communion Service  �

25� Tuesday�  8:00 am� † � Grace Olejniczak  �

26� Wednesday�  8:00 am    †  �Leo Remmel �

27� Thursday�  8:00 am    †� Marie and Regina Gau  �

28� Friday�  8:00 am    †   Edward Fox�

29� Saturday�  8:00 am� †� Daniel Cherek  �

�

Twenty � Second Sunday in Ordinary Time �

  �

29� Saturday� 4:00 pm     †� Chester and Irene Olds �

30� Sunday� 8:00 am     †   Bruce Robinson  �

�                   � � � †   Living and deceased members of �

� � � � �      Holy Name of Jesus Parish    �

� �                   10:30 am� � †   Lucille Salwach  �

� � � � �

� � �

�

� � �      August 24th � August  30th�

The Church Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:  � Romelle Westberg  �

Dedicated from:� Romelle Westberg  �

�

The Chapel Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:� Rod Westberg�

Dedicated from: � Mother �

August 23 , 2020   Twenty - First Sunday in Ordinary Time�



From the Pastor’s Desk�

�

Praised be Jesus Christ!  “That's�part of your�problem:�you haven't seen enough movies. All of life's riddles are answered in the�movies.”�

This has been a very strange year.  In some cases, it’s been a downright tragic year.  But what sets Christianity apart from every other 

religion in the world is that its Founder is God and He has the capacity to draw good from terrible evils.  Jesus did this in many of His 

healings, but most convincingly He did it when He died for us and then walked out of His tomb once and for all.  And that power is still 

in this world � we call it grace and it’s preeminently received from the Sacraments.  Sadly, because our faith is not what it could and 

should be, we often fail to show the world that God is still drawing good out of evil.  Many of us are just as prone to violate charity as 

those who have no faith.  This is the great challenge and opportunity of our time.�

�

The saints are God’s response to rampant evil and the hopelessness that it inspires.  Human history is actually a fairly simple thing to 

recount.  There are two fundamental powers, fear and trust.  In some centuries fear ran rampant, and that led to rage and a terrible blood-

bath � the 20

th

 century fits this description with well over 100 million dead at the hands of atheistic regimes.  But sometimes trust in God 

grew strong and the world was better for it.  The 13

th

 century witnessed the birth of people like Saint Francis of Assisi, Saint Clare, Saint 

Thomas Aquinas, and Saint Bonaventure.  As you might imagine, that was an almost unparalleled time of progress in goodness, beauty, 

and truth.�

�

The fight goes on and on and on between evil and good, trust and fear.  Charles Dickens acknowledged that this was a perennial struggle 

when he wrote at the beginning of The Tale of Two Cities, “ It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, 

it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of 

Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing before us, we were all 

going direct to Heaven, we were all going direct the other way�in short, the period was so far like the present period, that some of its 

noisiest authorities insisted on its being received, for good or for evil, in the superlative degree of comparison only.”  As a wise author 

pointed out in a recent book, we’re always at a turning point.  We can rise or fall, ascend toward Heaven or slouch toward hell.  Thank 

God we have a choice.�

�

The quote at the head of the article suggests that watching more movies is the way forward � after all, it claims that movies have the an-

swers to all of life’s problems.  If you believe that, then you might also fall for the old one about gullible not appearing in the dictionary!  

But there are some excellent movies that do teach valuable moral lessons and truly inspire us to live more heroically.  As you know, 

finding good movies is never easy.  So often the entertainment industry settles for what is amusing or shocking or funny in a very de-

based way (and that doesn’t even broach the boldness with which some movies attempt to brainwash viewers with immorality and dan-

gerous lies that only lead to heartache and rage).  That makes the truly inspiring and virtuous movies all the more precious and memora-

ble.  Some of the finest movies made these days are based on the lives of the saints and it’s almost criminal how little publicity these 

amazing films receive.�

�

Many of the best movies about the saints are being produced in Italy, which means you’ll either have to learn their language or watch the 

movie with subtitles in English.  But don’t let this deter you from watching the remarkable movie about Saint Padre Pio, directed by Car-

lo Carlei in the year 2000.  Even though it’s been a long time since I last watched it, I’m still moved by its accurate depiction of a holy 

and humble Capuchin whose life brought hope to some of the darkest days of the 20

th

 century.  Padre Pio was hated by the devil and the 

movie does a fantastic job of showing how cruel the devil can be to the closest friends of God.  Padre Pio’s life magnificently conveys 

how God, who permits some very terrible suffering to afflict even His best followers, produces a spiritual gold in His saints that is clear-

ly not of this world.  If you’re struggling with temptation or evil in any of its many forms, meeting Padre Pio and relying on his interces-

sion in Heaven would be a spiritual gift to you and all the people you know.�

�

Another fantastic saint movie is about the life of Saint Philip Neri (it was produced in 2010 and is subtitled “I prefer Heaven”).  Neri was 

a 16

th

 century priest whose goodness was magnetic and whose sense of humor brought much healing and hope to the people he served.  

This is a movie that is full of laughter and the misunderstanding that made the lives of the saints so difficult for them to live.  Today the 

connection between a pure heart and true joy is rarely seen, but when it is it captivates us and makes us wonder how a person can be so 

authentically happy.  Neri was brave in confronting evil and dauntless in the face of frequent persecution (which was often at the hands 

of Church officials).  But his faith transformed selfishness into freedom and greed into the joy that comes from living the Gospel.  Of all 

the saints I want to meet someday, I really look forward to meeting Saint Philip Neri � he always lifts my spirits and gives me hope.�

If space permitted, I would sing the praises of the movies about Saint Giuseppe Moscati (an Italian doctor of the 20

th

 century) and Saint 

Josephine Bakhita (a slave who found Christ and imitated His forgiveness in the most amazing ways).  But you’ll have to look these up 

and watch them yourselves.  Most of these references, by the way, are thanks to my Mama.  She and my Dad have watched saint movies 

on EWTN for years and they always pass along their advice about which ones they really liked.  By the way, I have the DVD of each of 

the four saints I mentioned � you’re welcome to borrow them if you like.  However, the penalty for not returning it is removal from the 

parish.  Just kidding!�

�

Movies are powerful and they can truly inspire us to live a better life.  But they do not solve all of life’s riddles.  Closer to the truth was 

the famous author, G.K. Chesterton, who once wrote, “The Iliad is only great because all life is a battle, the Odyssey because all life is a 

journey, the Book of Job because all life is a riddle.”  So read the Bible and watch a movie about a saint.  Then you’ll begin to trust in 

the Lord and fear will have to subside.  And the world will be better for it.�

�

May God raise up saints in our times and show the world His power to conquer evil by His love!�

�

Your friend in Christ,�

Father Martin�

2�
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Readings for the week of August 23, 2020�

�

Sunday�23� Is 22:19�23/Ps 138:1�2, 2�3, 6, 8 [8bc]/Rom �

� � 11:33�36/Mt 16:13�20�

Monday�24� Rv 21:9b�14/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13, 17�18 [12]/

� � Jn 1:45�51�

Tuesday�25� 2 Thes 2:1�3a, 14�17/Ps 96:10, 11�12, 13 [13b]/

� � Mt 23:23�26�

Wednesday�26� 2 Thes 3:6�10, 16�18/Ps 128:1�2, 4�5 [1]/Mt �

� � 23:27�32�

Thursday�27� 1 Cor 1:1�9/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [1]/Mt 24:42�

� � 51�

Friday�28� 1 Cor 1:17�25/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 10�11 [5]/Mt �

� � 25:1�13�

Saturday�29� 1 Cor 1:26�31/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4a, 5�6ab, 15ab and 

� � 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17�29�

Sunday�30� Jer 20:7�9/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]/Rom 12:�

� � 1�2/Mt 16:21�27�

Please Support our Advertiser of the week�

�

Peterson Kramer Funeral Home                                    

and Crematory (715) 845�6900�

Athens, Edgar, Marathon, Wausau East, Wausau West �

SCRIP NEWS�

We do have Scrip at the Parish Center to purchase �

�

Scrip Hours.: Mondays�and Thursdays 9:00 � 4:00 �

Scrip Office phone number: 715�842�4805 Ext 1�

Scrip Office is located at�

Newman Catholic Schools Central Office�

619 Stark Street. Wausau, WI 54403�

scrip@newmancatholicschools.com Click on Scrip at bottom�

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The only way to know God is to love God. Our minds will never fully grasp the mystery of God, but our hearts and souls can learn to 

love the mystery. Years ago, when life had a more innocent quality to it, we believed what we were told or witnessed, unless there was 

direct evidence otherwise. This was especially true if the information came from someone in authority. In a sense, we were a bit more 

gullible on one hand but also more trusting on the other. The latter is an admirable quality that sadly can be eroded when we realize we 

have been duped. With education and technological advances, we find ourselves more skeptical and less likely to too quickly accept and 

believe what we see and hear.�

�

For all of the good that social media can do, it can also easily distort reality and truth. Photoshop and a myriad other technological truths 

can add to, fabricate, and make even the non�existent seem real. It is amazing. How far do we allow this obviously justifiable skepticism 

to take us? Questioning and doubting are healthy elements of any good relationship as long as we don’t allow them to turn us away from 

a deeper experience of love and encounter. If we cannot get our minds around something or empirically justify or prove it, we tend to 

declare it a hoax, untrue, or unauthentic and walk away. The very same trust that can quickly be eroded is exactly what is essential for all 

of our relationships, especially our relationship with God. With all things and people that make a profound claim on us, we have to trust 

in the absence of knowledge. Full self�investment involves plunging completely into the unknown!�

�

Simon Peter said to Jesus, “You are the Christ, the Son of the Living God.” Peter came to this knowledge, which is not “head 

knowledge” because of the relationship he shared with Jesus and what God was able to reveal in and through that relationship. Peter 

simply “knew” because of love that this is who Jesus really is. The silent exchange of love between friends, and not an intellectual exer-

cise of the mind, brought Peter to this place. When we stop and think about it, there are many things in life that we simply know but do 

not completely understand. When someone sacrifices their own well�being for another, it may not make intellectual sense when exam-

ined. But it makes a world of sense when it is carried out. The vastness of reality and an encounter with incomprehensible mystery all 

lead us to profound silence where we simply know something to be true. Have you trusted enough to allow your relationship with God to 

bring you to this place or are you still too skeptical?�

St. Anthony Spirituality Center�

Marathon, WI.�

�

SILENT THEME RETREAT: Separating the 

Wheat from the Chaff in Our Lives.  Nov 13 � 15, �

�

We have all been moving through dramatic and incredibly�

 challenging times this year. Perhaps this upheaval in our 

“normal” lives has called you to reevaluate what is really�

 important in your life and what, at the core, really matters. Let us 

explore how the gift of dark times, when we are drawn to go 

deeply into silence with deep listening, allows the Spirit to lead 

us to new life and transformation.�

This retreat will be offered in November (13th � 15th), January 

(29th � 31st, 2021), and March (26th � 28th, 2021, Palm �

Sunday). The March retreat is for women only. At all three                 

sessions, check in begins at 5 pm on Friday evening, followed by 

supper at 6:30. The retreat concludes after the noon meal on              

Sunday. Cost $200. �

All sessions are limited to 21 participants! Register early! | 

Guests will be asked to wear a mask or cloth face covering in 

common areas except at mealtimes.�We strongly encourage each 

guest to bring his/her own face covering; however, a limited 

number of masks will be available for those who do not have 

their own.�

To register, call 715�443�2236, e�mail�info@sarcenter.com,� �

DINE TO DONATE SUNDAYS�

Buy Texas Roadhouse Scrip cards. The rebate is 

15%. This would be a double chance for Holy 

Name Parish to earn even more!�

�

Want an easy way to donate money to Holy Name of Jesus 

Church? Just eat at Texas Roadhouse in Wausau on Sundays!!! 

This is how it works: dine at Texas Roadhouse any Sunday and 

present our church bulletin for 10% of your food bill (not includ-

ing alcohol, taxes, or gratuity) to be donated back to OUR 

CHURCH. Not valid with any other offers or on holidays. Dine 

in ONLY. One per table, per visit. This is a weekly, on�going 

program that takes place EVERY Sunday. A check will be sent 

to the church once a month. It’s that simple!!! So, go enjoy a 

great meal and give back to Holy Name of Jesus Church. �

The Newman Scrip office is looking for volunteers!�

Monday and Thursday mornings to fill customer orders and    

answer phone calls. Some computer skills are required, shifts can 

range between 2�4 hours depending on your availability. We do 

wear masks and practice the social distancing guidelines. Call or 

email us for details. 715�849�7713�� �



United Way’s 2�1�1 �

�

Is our community’s free information and referral service. They           

maintain a database of community resources and offer 24/7     

access to information on health and human service resources.�

�

How can you access 2�1�1 services?                                                       

There are three (3) ways to connect with them:�

�� Dialing  211 or 715�848�2255 or 1�800�922�5590�

�� Email askus@unitedwaymc.org�

�� Visit www.unitedwaymc.org/211.htm to search the                    

database online and view resource publications online�

Online Giving is available for the Diocesan Annual Appeal�

 on the web page of the Office for Stewardship and Development 

at https://diolc.org/donate�online. �

P����� N��� � E������

August 24th � August 30th�

�

Mon�24� �

Tue�25� Newman In�Service 8:00 Mass C�

Wed�26� �

Thurs�27� �

Fri�28� �

Sat�29� �

Sun�30� �

HOLY NAME PARISH STEWARDSHIP�

�

Weekly Collection Report for August 16, 2020�

Adult Envelopes………………………………………$  4356.00�

ACH Weekly Deposit ………………………………...$   932.00�

Student………………………………………………...$       0.00    �

Offertory………………………………………………$    716.99�

Maintenance…………………………………………..$    116.00�

Weekly Collection                                                       $  6120.99�

The question box is available for you to write questions                                                        

that have to do with faith and/or parish life.� �

�

I will respond to the questions in the bulletin from 

time to time. The question box is in the back of 

church and will be checked every few weeks.�

Holy Name of Jesus Website �

www.holynamewausau.com�

Volunteers are the Heart of Hospice   �

�

Hospice volunteers can make a �

positive difference in the time patients have left on their journey. 

In the case of being a hospice volunteer, you are one who �

accompanies another on their journey at the end of life. This is 

not only a ministry to the dying, but also one of the most sacred 

journeys that you will ever take with another person.�

�

Give a piece of your heart and become a trained Hospice                   

Volunteer. For a small amount of time, you can make a BIG                   

difference in someone’s life. Aspirus Comfort Care & Hospice 

Services are in need of loving and caring individuals to work with 

terminally ill patients and their families. There are many                           

opportunities available. To become an Aspirus Hospice                       

Volunteer or to find out more information, please call Aspirus 

Comfort Care and Hospice Service’s Volunteer Coordinator at �

715�847�2424 or toll free 1�866�331�2467 or visit our website 

www.aspirus.org/volunteers.  �

�

�

�

�

Saturday � 11:00 A.M.    ǀ   Sunday � 4:00 P.M.                                                              

https://connecting.diolc.org/ �

Consider Direct Deposit. �

We invite you to consider making your weekly contribution 

by electronic transfer. Your contribution would be transferred 

monthly for the amount you designate. You will continue to 

receive envelopes to put in the collection basket if you wish, 

put  EFT for the amount. You can find the ACH form on our 

website, or call the Parish Center at 715�842�4543.�

Weekday Mass Online�

�

We are happy to announce that last week we began livestreaming 

our weekday Mass Tuesday � Friday at 8:00am. You will be able 

to watch the Mass on Youtube, Facebook and our website just 

like the weekend Mass. �

 �

This is still new for us, so please bare with us as we find the best 

picture and sound for your viewing. �

�

If you have any questions or are having trouble viewing the Mass, 

please feel free to call the Parish Center for help 715�842�4543.�

Fr. Peter Kieffer’s New Address                                                                                    

St. Mary's Parish                                                                                                        

1812 Lynn Avenue                                                                                     

Altoona, WI 54720                             �

4�

NCS � Job Opening for Food Prep Assistant �

�

Job duties include serving at the HS and then do kitchen 

clean up at St. Anne. This position is M�F 9�1:00 on 

school days.�Job posting and application is  on our website under 

career opportunities:� https://www.newmancatholicschools.com/

Page/26 . Contact me  jderks@newmancatholicschools.com, if 

interested, or Terry Vechinski St. Anne Principal or stop in at 

Central Office. �
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NEWMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS 

Need registration information? �

Call and come visit your Newman Catholic Schools:�

�

Licensed Child Care �

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

St. Therese:  112 W. Kort Street, Rothschild, 715�355�5254�

Preschool, 4 Pre K�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Michael:  615 Stark Street, Wausau, 715�848�0206�

Kindergarten � Grade 5�

St. Mark: 602 Military Road, Rothschild, 715�359�9662�

St. Anne: 604 N. 6

th

 Avenue, Wausau, 715�845�5754�

Grades 6 � 12�

Newman Catholic MS/HS: 1130 W. Bridge Street, Wausau,     

715�845�8274�

Central Office � 715�845�5735 

www.newmancatholicschools.com� �

�

2020�2021 School Year Schedule�

�

� Sept� 9� Parent Mee�ng�No students need a�end.�

� � � 6:15�6:45 pm�Kindergarten�5th Grade�

� � � 6:45�7:15 pm�6th�8th Grade�

� � � 7:15�7:45 pm�9th�10th Grade�

� Sept� 16� First night of Religious Educa�on for onsite class�

�

Dear Parents, �

�

The final plan has been worked out for the 2020�2021 Religious 

Educa�on school year.  In that it has been decided to change 

the curriculum completely to help our students and families in 

the most effec�ve way as we venture together into the 

beginning of an unknown school year.  This change will not be 

permanent, but has been evaluated to offer a curriculum for 

each grade level that will work in either a home or classroom 

faith forma�on se4ng.  �

�

As you can see above, the parent mee�ng night has been 

pushed out one week and scheduled with staggered 

presenta�ons so that parents only a�end mee�ngs that pertain 

to their children.�

�

A le�er was sent to all families in our program this week with 

further details to start the year.  In that mailing is a request to 

confirm the faith forma�on op�on that will work best for  your 

family.  Please respond to that as soon as possible in order for 

us to be fully prepared for each family.�

�

If you are not able to a�end the parent mee�ng, please call 715

�842�4543 to discuss other op�ons to receive informa�on and 

pick up materials if needed.  Thank you. 

5�

2020�2021	Religious	Ed	Needs�

Catechists	in	Classroom	and	Virtual�

�

With the many changes in our program for this 

year, we will need Catechists and aides to be part 

of classroom instruction, as well as part of virtual 

check�ins and weekly classes.  �

�

If you would like to help but don’t want to teach, we have a 

very important role for you!  The Diocesan Safe Environment 

standards require that two adults be present on each 

meeting.  You could help by just being present for a 20�40 

minute meeting.  The meeting length and frequency varies by 

grade level, you can pick what works best for you. �

�

If you would like to make a difference in the faith 

development of a young person, please contact Noel at 

715.842.4543 as soon as possible.  Training	will	be	provided	

before	classes	start	on	9/16/20.�

Rite	of	Christian	Initiation	of	Adults	�

You	are	still	able	to	join	us	�

Mon,	August	24th�

�

Are you considering becoming Catholic?  Are 

you curious and want to know more about 

the Catholic Church?  If you answered yes ,  

then joining the Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA) process may be right for you.   �

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a journey of faith for 

those who are searching and inquiring about what the 

Catholic Church teaches and believes.  RCIA is not a class or a 

program, it is a process of conversion.  The RCIA process will 

prepare you to begin your journey of faith which will 

hopefully lead to a lifelong commitment as a Catholic.�

�

The 4irst session for RCIA will be Monday, August 24, 2020 at 

6:00 pm in the Parish Center.   Sessions are held from August 

through April.   To get more detailed information about the 

RCIA process or  to discuss how it may relate to you 

speci4ically please call Fr. Martin or Noel Furger at 715�842�

4543 anytime. �

Religious Education Catechists, Aids, Substitutes & Staff�

Don’t forget the Catechist Formation In�service.�

�

�

�

�

“Overcoming Spiritual Discouragement” Witness for Christ 

virtual conference on August 29

th

.  This is in place of the cate-

chetical conference that our team usually attends in LaCrosse.  �

�

Though it is virtual, Holy Name will host a group here at the 

Parish Center (Simmons Hall if group grows too large for safe 

social distancing).  The day will be 9:30 am � 3:00 pm, with 

lunch at 12:00 pm.  We will take advantage of a working 

lunch provided by Holy Name to have our Catechetical in�

service for the start of our year.  �

�

Please register with Noel Furger at 715�842�4543 and not 

online as the cost for catechist participation will be covered by 

Holy Name.  �
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Asset Protection,  
Trusts, Wills, Probate and 
Nursing Home/Medicaid

305 S. 18th Ave., Ste. 200  
Wausau, WI 54401

715.843.5001
www.hougumlaw.com

Seeding Contractor/Hydroseeding - Landscaping
Erosion Control Installation - Excavating

Commercial Snow Removal & Lawn Maintenance

Randy Worden - Owner
R7505 Hines Road • Ringle, WI 54471

Cell 715-574-3721
Wordenent1@Gmail.com

Entrusted  
with family 
memories  

since 1874.

John DeLaporte 
Parish Member

302 Spruce Street 
Wausau 

842-3993
www.helke.com

1800 GRAND AVE • WAUSAU 

715/845-4911 

SUNPRINTING.COM

Wally Legenza 
Parish Member

Legenza & 
Associates, Inc.

301 East Kent Street, Suite 1 
Wausau, Wisconsin 54403  

wally@legenza.net 
Phone (715) 842-0009 • Fax (715) 842-0092

Athens • Edgar • Marathon • Wausau East • Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE
1821 N. Fourth Avenue 

Wausau, WI

715-675-9451 
www.blcwausau.org

Floral Magic Creations and 
The Photographers

Working together to save You time.
Joan Baptist and Ann Gust

840 S. 3rd Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
floralmagic1@frontier.com 

www.floralmagicwausau.net
715-842-4770

Designers and Suppliers of  Fine Homes

Business Phones 

715.848.3263 • 715.845.4258 

Fax 715.842.3623

3704 W. Stewart Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401-3997

MODERN BUILDERS 
       & SUPPLIERS, INC.

Menzner  
Lumber & Supply

 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI

715-443-2354

Accepting Employment 
Applications!

Great Rates You Can Bank On®

Wausau & Weston

715-842-5693

Over 30 Years Quality Service

Snap-on Tools
Joe Kuehn 

715-571-3661
Snap-on Tools Snappy Joe Kuehn

Our prices will floor you!

5400 Stewart Ave. 
Wausau, WI 54401

(715) 842-5277

www.carpetcitywi.com

Your Trusted IT Partner Since 2004 

715.302.0152 | pcportal.us

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine 

(715) 298-3277
Best Mexican Food in Town!

CENTRAL WISCONSIN 
LANDSCAPING

Quality Work at Affordable Prices 
Snow Removal

Call Dan Lang 
715-591-9687715-591-9687• • 715-305-1824715-305-1824  

cwl@tds.netcwl@tds.net

715-675-7070 
5303 N. 32Nd Ave., WAusAu 
www.richards-restaurant.com

Voted 
Best 

Sunday 
Brunch 

10:30am-1:30pm

Family. Friends. 
Community

1801073                                        State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Family. Friends.
Community.

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc
John Neumueller, Agent
1427 Merrill Avenue
Wausau, WI  54401
Bus: 715-675-3324

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition of being there. 
That’s one reason why I’m proud to support 
Holy Name of Jesus.
Here to help life go right.® 

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today! 
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607


